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To all who are privi
leged t o come b eneath the mantle of
Taylor University this
year, we extend a
hearty welcome and
wish for you a year
long to be remem
bered because of its
prosperity and accom
plishments.

October 17,1923
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Home Again
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high." And so our prayer is that
all representatives o£ Taylor Univer
sity may tarry until they are endued

Huff At Taylor

Again we wish to assure the read
The patrons of Taylor University
ers of the "Echo" that Taylor still with that P°wer which wiu enab)e had the privilege of hearing Dr. Wm.
proved to be as a city that is built them to go forth as true servants H. Huff deliver one of his good ser
upon a hill whose light can not he of God' and accomplish much in the mons, on Thursday, October 4th, at
hidden. Despite all the adversities a<lvancement of His cause
the chapel hour. His sermon was in
through which it has passed during
part as follows:
the last few months, the portals of
"It is indeed a genuine pleasure to
Taylor University have again been
"
"
come to Taylor University to greet
thrown open. Many have entered and
President and Mrs. Paul of Taylor tbe president, faculty and student
enrolled as students and are pursuing University entertained about fifty body. x am interested in this school,
their studies in which we believe will g-uests on Saturday September 22, in jt is on my prayer i}st an(j i covet
be one of the most profitable years honor of the twenty-fifth anniver- the best and biggest things for you.
that Taylor has ever known.
their marriage. Exquisite i shall speak to you directly on "The
sary 0f
A number of old students have re- flowers from distant friends as well Youth and His Relations to God." My
turned and are busily engaged in all as quantities from the University text is in' the 12th Chapter of Ecc.,
the activities which have afforded so Greenhouses were everywhere pro- the first part of the first verse, "Remuch happiness in former years, perly in evidence. Choice refresh- member now thy creator in the days
Scores of new students have also ments were served and many beauti- of thy youth."
come into our midst; have already ful gif,ts of Silver were reCeived by
"Youth is the spring time of life,
caught the spirit of Taylor, and are the bride. A giant, wedding cake in xt is the time when we dream our
enjoying the many blessings wh en pyrajmj(} form elaborated, decorated dreams, see our visions, build our
fall upon those who abide wit nn
e and topped by miniature wedding castles. Many of our dreams will
walls of our he oved sc oo .
bells of icing was: much admired.
not come true, many of our visions
Although the first
few days have
President Paul's reminiscences of will not materialize, and many of our
been filled with the various duties in- tbe marrjage jn LoUjsjana a quarter castles may not take forms. We must
cident to the opening of school, the century agD; f0uowed by COmplimen- dream to build. No castle is ••.•ver
spiritual atmosphere, which is c ar- t£jry remarks from Mr_ Sam p0l0vina built on the earth until it is first built
in the air.
actenstic of Taylor, has prevai e
&nd & clever speech «in behalf of the
There seems o e a rea iza ion o brjde" i y Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger,
Youth is the time when we sow our
the importance of letting God be first
were significant features of the oc- seed, till our- .soil and wait for the
and prayers are being offered contin.
.
m,
1
,,
,.
,. . TT
XJ,-O casion, while Mrs. Paul s native south- coming harvest.
The harvest will be
ually asking t.hati He may have His
.
..
.
.
.....
..
.
_
_ _
ern hospitality, graciously dispensed in kind according to the seed that we
way in all things which are under
sow
throughout the evening marked the
» for reaping follows sowing, in
taken during this year.
culmination of a clelightful occasion, the field of religion as well as in the
The' Prayer Band, Holiness League,
Among the out of town guests were "eld of wheat. If we sow a thought
and Volunteer Band were well at
Madam Paul, the President's Mother, we shall reap an act, if we sow an
tended in their first
meetings, ana
from Louisiana; Mrs. Roberts of St. act we shall reap a habit, if we sow
many souls were richly blessed.
Paul; Mrs. Deak Macfarlane of Lon- a habit we shall reap a character.
A series of revival services were
,
„ , „ . j .,
.,
don, England; Mrs, Dennis, of New
"Youth is the time when we try our
begun on the first Sunday after the York;. Migg Q
^ Wray> of Mar_ foundati
when
we begin our
opening of school under the leader_
„ , ion; Rev. Nathaniel Harris of New walls and just so no real character of
T
ship of our President, Dr .John Paul. v
_
,.
,
,
.
. * .
.
, .
York; Mr. W. R. Cramer of Ohio; and manhood and womanhood can be
Many have received a new touch from
'
.
_ . •. .
..
„ . „„
Mr. and Mrs. John Duryea, of New built except it is built on that one
God during these services, bouls,
„
, ..
,,
. , .
have been saved and sanctified. The Yorki fho have moved to Taylor to foundation that is laid-Jesus Christ.
meetings have not closed at the time Place thelr daughter, Miss Evelyn in This Hebrew preacher tells us to
of this writing and we are expecting Colle8e™ 6- frepara !°n ln youth to et
.
_ .
.
,
God into our lives
Remember uoa
greater things from God and an out
now when the dew of the morning is
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon our
on the brow. We ought to remember
SCIn°general, all believe that the outWord has just been received of the Him because of His piovideime in
leie aie !ta^°ns "- > Y it
look for the present year is the bright- death of Henry H., the four year our ]yes'
est in the history of Taylor. We he- old son of Rev. P. W. Barker, who s easier for us to get God into our
lieve it is God's school and that He recently moved from the College ad- hves whUe we are young, hirst, hehas His hand upon it. We see no dition to Farmer City, 111. He died of cause our hearts are tender. They
reason why the school can not tri- bronchial pneumonia after an illness are ™ore tender than they will he i
J011
G'mnh over all its problems under the °" little more than 24 hours. The We 1Ve in sm'
°"f froTn 1',e
scb°o1 WIth the °PP°?
advice and leaderhip of such efficient body was taken to Convoy, Ohio for "a * 0
ken and women as we find among interment.
^nities and privileges this school

Silver Wedding

Little Boy Dies

(executive officers. They are men
vomen of God who know how to
y
Id obey Him.
aessage to His disciples
L in Jerusalem until ye
f ,i,
.
Lwith power from on

1
ri?f'
Rev. Barker is pastor of Prairie
" you t0 'ne a
m'ly
fol,give
Chapel Church near Farmer City and f
°'
you
n
b
,1y
ever
wi11
was just entering upon a series of j™' ° °
^
- " you
evangelistic services. His brother,
rpnfprpji'Vf 0!"KCt "(1 a"f1 ll /ea
Rev. G. H. Barker of Louisville, Ky a! tTd" T
f Ta til 7"T
,.
- ,.
' ' attitude toward God, all the tender
preaching for him.
, , ,
,
(Concluded on page eleven)
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The First Woman to Receive the Doctor's Degree in Divinity
(Written for Dearborn Independent i
(By John Paul, President Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
"They that turn many to right- master of arts degree. The obstacles
eousness shall shine as the stars'' is and lack of backing in her quest for
a classic utterance of the Prophet education were unfortunate only in
Daniel, two and a half milleniums appearance, for they netted two valago. It is not part of an address "to uable results: Her education was so
men only," though it was uttered in well digested that when she became a
a day when all the doctors of divinity master she was also a doctor; and
were men. There are more women m her example of progress upon her own
the membership of the Christian account has instilled fruitful ambichurch than there are men, and more tions in scores of young men and women in the penitentiaries than there men who have sat at her feet as an
are women. This is not
wholly a reflection upon the
"sltronger" sex, as there are
extenuating reasons; but it
belongs to a class of facts
which should at least soften
the note of opposition to the
admission of woman to the
highest honors incidental to
the achievements of organ
ized Christianity.
The press bore the follow
ing news item in the last
college commencement sea
son: "Pursuant to a unani
mous recommendation by the
faculty of Taylor University,
confirmed by the Board of
Trustees, the degree of Doc
tor of Divinity was conferred
upon Mrs. Iva Durham Vennard, principal of the Chi
cago Evangelistic Institute at
the graduation excercises of
Taylor University.
"In announcing the dtegree
the president of Taylor re
MRS. IVA DURHAM VENNARD, D. D.
marked that Mrs. Vennard

uplift in three continents. Mrs. Vennard's personal survey and study ot
the mission fields
and social conditions of Asia two years ago brought
back valued contribution to the better agencies of Christianity in America. She is in demand for lectures
and sermons in camp meetings and
conferences, and is constantly noted
for her wisdom and poise, unmingied
with any egotism or compromise.
Some of the magazines
have lately canvassed the
question of whether a woman
can rear a family and at the
same time have a public
career. Iva Durham Vennard
was not invited to take a part
in that symposium, but no
more valuable illustration
could have been found for
those holding a favorable
view of the question, for she
has a model family of child
ren, reared in 'the city of
Chicago, who in their attain
ments and personal habits
would be a credit to any
mother. She found this pos
sible by the assistance that
every useful man or woman
hps a right to claim, a com
panion in full sympathy, will
ing and able 'to co-operate
in the direction of a success
that belongs to the entire
household. Mr. Vennard is a
plain man of rather superior
intelligence and large vision.
While his talent as a first
was among the first,
if not
the first woman in the United States instructor. "jf she can rise I can c1ass architect and build/er has led him
to receive the Doctor of Divinity de- rise;" and so the contagion of a mas- 'nto
of achievement entirely
gree, but that this was prophetic of ter spirit catches in a thousand foreign to that of his distinguished
the new day of woman's larger use breasts.
wife, he has been able to "stay by the
fulness and recognition. The pres
stuff
First a Methodist deaconess; then
" in the ris'ht sPiru' cP"scious
ident further stated that in the delib- „
.
~~
"""" thalt the family situation was just as
erate plan of Taylor University to re- founder of Epworth Evangelist'c In- normal as if the wider public career
mn's place in the ministry stitute, St. Louis, under the benefi- had been that of hiraself instead of
and the promotion of the kingdom the cent patronage of the late Bishop bjg wife.
faculty was easily drawn to Mrs. Ven- Fitzgerald; finally the builder of C'riJesus Christ was not a woman suf
nard as one of the best rebresenfa- cago Evangelistic Institute, not a
fragist. His secret as a world winner
tives of exemplary teaching talent, of church school, but a technical trainministerial prudence and o"1 creditable ing school of rapidly growing magni- was in his insistence upon equal
rights and an even opportunity for
achievement in things that count for tude in that great metropolis. For
male and female, rich and poor, labor
the snre^d of the Gospel."
thirteen years she has been Its priner and prince. Thus incidentally did
Mr«. Vennard was ed"cated in Wei- cipal, answering for its business unhe start the world in the direction of
-les'ey and the Illinois University; but der as fine a business policy as ever
human suffrage, and thus was given
circumstances put her credits in ii- marked a school, rallying under hex .... .
...
,
,. , ,
regular form. Investigations proved strong leadership a host of talented h,rfh to a Philosophy which brought
woman to a realization of her powers.
that by stubborn determination her men and women, and in this short
His was not a propaganda against
attainments in subjects of higher edn- compass of time, making her insitu(Concluded on page 18)
cation tabulated the equivalent of the tion to symbolize salvation and human
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A Message From The
New Preceptress,
Miss Delia Howard
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ally use Taylor to bless the world in
a marvelous way.
Many states as well as foreign
countries are represented here. Ev
ery young man and woman can gu
out from Taylor with a real founda
tion for life's work and with an undimmed vision of God's will for them.
They are in thei army that makes no
retreat, which knows no defeat.
Friends, He will bless you in any
contribution you may make—be it
praise, prayer, cir money. And you
will get a glimpse of the use God
has made of it (vhen the books are
opened, Rev. 20:12.
Delia Howard, Deaconess.

into a life interspersed with the
"Beauty of His Holiness."
S. '25

An Unusual Service
—Ends With Wedding

My heart has ached for many years
over the teaching of higher critics
from pulpit and pen. The results of
The students of Taylor University
this teaching are multiplying fast. It
were quite surprised Thursday eve
is driving the nails deeper in our
ning, Sept. 27th, when an entirely new
Crucified Christ. So few enter the
feature was added at the close of the
ministry or mission field—no
real
usual weekly prayer service.
burden of souls for lost men and
Dr. John Paul, who was conducting
women. Only God knows the agoniz
the meeting called tor a piano solo
ing cry ofl my soul for the deliver
by Miss Thelma Atkinson, which was
ance of all who will be delivered.
soon discovered by those present to
I thank God there are still places
be Mendelesohn's Wedding March.
where we can send our youth with
TIio
A
ccruoIofLvn
Of
And
to the strains of the music, Ethel
safety. Praise God for the holiness
11
„
Eileckson, on the arm of Alfred Chrisschools of our land. And God gave
tenson marched to the altar with her
me a call to one of them, Taylor Uni
sister, Betty, as maid-of-honor, and
versity.
Friday, October 5th, nearly one Willard McLaughlin, as best man, atI am sorry, but I shut the door
several times, feeling it was too mucn hundred enthusiastic young men and tending.
The simple ring ceremony whicji
for me. I am not worthy of such a women gathered in Society Hall for
place. And since coming here, it has the purpose of reorganizing, electing was performed by Dr. Paul, was fol
dawned upon me of the absolute ne officers, and talking over plans fo lowed by hearty congratulations bv
cessity of such schools. I have found an extensive Cost>el Team program the many friends of the bride and
Taylor reaches far beyond my expec for the ensuing year. For the benefit groom.
Both are highly esteemed young
tations in its scope to help save this of new students'. Professor Glasier,
poor struggling, dying world for chairman of the organization, gave A people and the entire student body,
brief synopsis of the victorious year's the faculty, and other friends wish
Jesus.
them much happiness and prosperity
Upon my arrival I met a few stu work, now past.
Mr. and Mrs. Christenson will make
The soul motive of this organi
dents who had remained here during
the summer to put the campus in or zation is to render Christian service their home here for the present and
der for a. new school year. I soon to the surrounding communities, and will attend school this year.
learned that the spiritual fires had give a large group of spirit-filled stu
not burned low while they tarried. I dents opportunities to give their tes
have heard that revival fires should timonies and proclaim the "unsearch
burn the year round—I believe it, but able riches of Christ."
A number o* teams will be a veilnever saw a place where thev did
until I came to Taylor. The very at able for each week end. Pastors wish
mosphere is charged with the bat ing the services of a gospel team
If ever a gospel team was under
should correspond with Miss Louise divine appointment, called to, and
teries from the skies.
On meeting the faculty I thanked Smith. Teams of purely evangelical empowered for a special work it was
God for another answered prayer—the or missionary tyjpe will be supplied the above named team. No effort
privilege of working with holiness according to request—as, the stu shall he made here to describe the
people who do not attempt to change dent, volunteers 1 and association of ••wonderful workings of the Spirit hi
God's word. They teach the neces st"d°nt evangeb'fim wo-k co-iointlv. Holy Ghost intercession, and pleach
sity of the two works of grace for
The newly elected officers are as ing of the gospel; nor of the inevit
all people: Ye must, be born again, follows: Miss lj,ouise Smith, secre able results of knowledge of and deand without holiness no man shall tary; George J. Stoddard, treasurer; It w».n«e from sin: emancipation from
see God. Bless the Lord for a school crvrncil. Miss Ruth Lortz. Eugene M. legalism and sniritua.lism bondage,
where Bible holiness is taught!
Pilgrim and Harold Kenrick.
and the impartation of the vision o'
A Unity of spirit prevails between
Sunday evenirig, October 7th, the Christ—the radiant, triumphant, sav
faculty and students.
initial service wa!s conducted by T. U. ing. sanctifying, and abiding Christ.
The social lUe is the! highest and Gospel Teams in the M. E. church ai (Help us to help praise Him!1. Sufbest that anv one could ask. At anv Upland. A girls and boys quartette vce to sax that our united testimony
time, one can get help—be if work, sang. A solo was rendered bv Miss is, we are amaoed at the wav God
plav or prayer. The members of the Mabel Landon. Four young men and worked in and through us. An, ac
faculty as well as the students will women related somewhat of their tual reputation of self-made way fe
prav with any one who needs help, at Christian pxnerie-ices. The service n's glorio-i'i coming, and t'mo after
anv time.
was well attended, and, we mav mod time we wer° lmmh'ed to feel that.
Tn short you will find all that goes estly conclude, profitable to all.
God had spoken, loved, and went
to make UP the well rounded Chris
The central theme of this associa through human faculties. "Mv Eatb_
tion shall always be, that God par "r thafi dwelleth in me. He doeth the
tian, right here.
I am thoroughly convinced that the dons sinners and sanctifies be'mvors, works."
Lord has, is now, and will continu launching the thus redeemed soul out
(Continued on page 11)

Student Evangelism

F^ort of (yosrol
Team No. 1, Pennsyl
vania Auxiliary
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Olive Dunn Writes
Of Work In India
Bareilly, August 8th.
Dean B. W. Ayres,
Upland, Indiana
My Dear Dean Ayres:
Thanks so much for your kind
words regarding my illness and work.
I now am very happy to report that I
am returning to good health, and have
hope of being able to stay in India
many years. I am sure it has been
of the Lord that I have stayed, for
last March I was ordered home. But
I slipped away and prayed about it
for a week, and when I came back
even though I was still to be sent, I
got well so quickly that the doctor de
cided that I was going to be all right
in spite of her verdict. I have had
the difficulty of being placed with
missionaries who didn't believe in a
missionary call, and thought that I
was very inconsistent when I insisted
that I believed that the Lord wanted
mo to stay. The lady with whom I
live admitted to me that many had
been afraid of me when they heard
that I was from Taylor, and so I
asked her if they had found any
reason to fear me. She laughed and
said, "No, I will have to admit I
haven't seen any reason to fear you,
for you have proved to be so different
from what I supposed a Taylor grad
uate would be." Now I don't know
whether that is a credit to the school,
or a slam, but I hone it is for the good.
She went on to say that the only thing
that she had found cause to cross me
was in the step I had taken in stav
ing. and she felt that I had surely mis
taken my call or the Lord would not
have allowed me to be thus afflicted.
But later she said she was coming to
believe that the Lord surely did want

me here, and that He had raised me
up to serve Him.
It has been rather difficult to stay
at times, for everyone opposed it, it
seemed, and for a long time I just
had to grit my teeth, and say I be
lieve the Lord wants me here and
will help me to stay. But now I am
glad that I did, and am very happy to
report that I have been pronounced a
well woman by the same doctor who
four months ago ordered me home.
I spent four months in the hills
studying the language. Now I have
returned to my station to work. The
lady with whom I live is away on her
vacation. I am alone. I have the city
work this year, and my study. Just
cow I am working hard trying to get
ready for the fall examinations. When
my co-worker returns she immediate
ly packs up for her furlough and will
leave before conference. Our con
ference this year is in November, and
then I suppose that I will have the
appointment for the entire district.
Or at least so my district superintend
ent leads me to think. The workers
are scarce, and it is not the policy to
leave a new person alone with such a
large work, but they are considering
letting me try it, and I am willing to
do my best.
The work will cover a radius of per
haps fifty miles. In the district there
are perhaps five
hundred villages
where we have one or more Christians.
That is not mentioning the villages
that have never heard the gospel. So
the work is much bigger than I know,
but it is not bigger than God, and I
am trusting the Lord to give me spe
cial wisdom and guidance. I will need
much for the task. There are many
trying problems. I find them coming
now, as I have already begun to take
over the responsibility. For the work
is almost in my hands now, and I at
times feel—"what am I, to try such a
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work?" Thenl the thought comes to
me that "I am nothing" but "I can
Jo all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me." I hope that the
Taylor Band will pray for my work,
and that I may not disappoint the Lord
in any detail of the work. Ask Him to
make me sufficient to do what He
asks. The drain of the past year has
been great, and I am praying that if
I have allowed anything to creep in
that would hinder, that I shall be
shown, and be able to lay it before
the Lord to handle as He sees fit.
It is such a joy to be here. I just
find myself singing praises that I am
really here. I am sure that the Lord
is going to open up the way, if I just
trust Him. He has already done that
which seemed almost impossible.
Please remember me to my friends,
especially to Ethel, Mrs. Dean and
grandmother.
Your sincere friend,
OLIVE DUNN.

Chronicles
Sept. 26—Registration day. Wel
come to our new students and greet
ings to the old ones.
Sept. 27—A great surprise in the
form of a wedding. Congratulations to
Ethel and Christy.
Sept. 28—Philo-Thalo reception.
Sept. 29—First basketball game of
the season. Rah! 'Old Boys.'
Sept. 30—Revival meetings com
mence.
Oct. 1—Everyone starts working in
earnest.
Oct. 2—Dr. Paul delivers the matri
culation sermon.
Oct. 3—Hurrah for the Soangetahas
and their Treasure Hunt.
Oct. 4—We are glad to have Mr.
Musser and Rev. William Huff with
us in chapel.
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An Age-Long And
World-Wide Service
Matriculation Sermon Preached By Dr.
John Paul in the Chapel of Taylor
University, October 2, 1923
Our theme will be a subject. God's
New Voice to the World. A year ago
when I appeared before you "or the
first time as the president of this
university in what we felt to be an
hour of crisis I brought you a mes
sage in which were these words:
"I have fallen under the shadow 01
old Taylo1"; and I have observed its
effect upon others who have fallen
under its! shadow. I find that when
once it's benign shadow falls upon a
men he never recovers from the eff°ct.
He may go to the ends of the earth:
hut still his heart lingers around
old Taylor. There is a reason, anu
the reason is certainly not in the mag
nificence of the present buildings or
the stateliness of the present program. It must he due to two things:
The wonderful spirit of Taylor, and
their "aith in its future; for Taylor
men have had visions for 'he school."
I have no reason to take back a
single word of that, though I have
tussled with the problems of Taylor
until sometimes the observers viewing
us from the gallery could not tell
whether I was on top of the problem
or the problem was on top. Sometimes the administration seemed to
be the master of the situation, some
times the situation seemed to be mas
ter of the administration.

Definite Progress
But we report definite progress as
we appear in the matriculation ser
vice for- the school year of 1923-1924.
The school has a hatter morale. It
has a more even spiritual life. It
has its financial
bearings better than
it did a year ago. It is not striking
out in the dark but it knows what it
is going to do. It has its indebtedness
and its problems, but it has over
against that a better understanding
with its creditors and a better under
standing with the world. It is better
understood by its friends, who are
numbered perhaps in more thousands
than the friends of any school of sim
ilar size, i" not more than any school
on earth. And they are probably dis
tributed over a larger area of terri
tory because of the world service
which Taylor has been rendering
since long before it was Taylor Uni
versity, when it was old Fort Wayne
Methodist College more than a third

of a century—lhore than two thircu
of a century ago. Something like a
third of a century ago it was planted
on this spot, halving been named for
that distinguished bishop whose pic
ture hangs on bur platform today—
William Taylor, the friend of Asia,
friend of Africaj, the "riend of South
America and thb friend of the inhab
itants of the island of the sea, recent
ly discussed in the Methodist press
along with Bishop Oldham as "the
Bishop of the World." It seems that
by some sort of mysterious mutation
Taylor University took on some of
the temperament and tone and vision
and convictions of the man for whom
it was named. That general feeling
prevails throughput evangelical Christendom, and you can hardly shake the
world loose from it. No matter what
the traducers o" ^Taylor may say about
its going back pn holiness or failing
to stand for the Bible, or slowing
down on its world program, or assuming an attitude of dishonesty in
business, every disparaging renort that
falls upon the ears of the acquain
tances of old Taylor over the world
is received with a grain of salt. They
will hardly belifeve anything bad on
Taylor even if 'it were true. If an
earthquake should swallow Taylor
University, including the music hall,
and the administration building, and
the new foundation, and the telescope
observatory, anct Swallow-Robin hall,
and the greenbdrse, the Upland post
office would be receiving inquiries for
catalogues of the school for the next
r.
ten years. And 'it would be due not
to a failure to! keep step with the
world's events, [but to {be "act, thai
although Taylor University's very
frail corpulent self or body had been
swallowed up in the earth, its soul
wot- 1 d pn rnarcmng- on. T was con
nected with another institution hefore coming herb for six years; and
mv secretary whf> served for six years
and. left, when I ijiid accepted U-e busi
ness management of a Methodist
school in Inib'aj Although she barf
never seen Tavlor University she
wrote us that she had not much more
+
T""rn
TTT^iOTlarv problem arid the fringe of the
foreign shores when she m»( with the
sci'l and spirit Of Tavlor University.

Most of thingV—arid that includes
the greatest universities o" our land,
an'i we have ceat on°s th°t I admire
in their magnifiqence—most, of th'ngn
get smaller wbep vou withdraw from
them geographically. When -'nn got
a certain distance you have to look
at them with a telescope. You do not

have to get out of the world to get
where a school can hardly be big
enough to escape oblivion and ranK
among the unknown quantities of
earth. The peculiar thing about Tay
lor University is, that the farther you
get from it the bigger it gets. JtJooks
larger than Harvard when you observe
it in Japan, India or other parts ol
the earth. But as you get closer it
gfits_mnaller, until when you get tlo;4
Muncie you can easilv find a man who
cannot tell you where it is located.

Exceeding Precious Promises
In reviewing the situation with ref
erence, to Taylor University through
that year of ordeals, my first
year,
I think the Holy Spirit often empha
sised. certain passages of Scripture.
They were given in an extended meaning, which is a perfectly legit'mate
method of applying Scriptures. I cannot £eu p0w many scriptures cam«
for my encouragement, I happen to
think just now of three in the course
of that time. 0ne is the passage that
we used when we preached to you
the matriculation sermon last: year:
"Thou shalt call Thy walls salvtio.,
and Thv gates praise." Isa. 60:Is.
Another passage that came to me In
the course of the year was Genes's
12:3. I felt perfectly free without
seeming to assume an egot'sm in. be
half of the school to give that pas
sage an application to the entire s'tuation of this institution, and I do
not believe it, presumptuous when I
prophsey that the passage will he
fulfilled in the lives of the men who
have had mercv unon Tavlor University when it was brought into trouble
by ill advised business mefhods. and
in the life of the men and women
scattered all over the coun+'w who
have made sacrifices "or Tav'or in
goods:

will bless them that bless Thee,
and curse him that curseth Thee; ami
in Thee shall all families of the earth
be blessed." The third passage that
came to me as with an inspiration in
its extended meaning was quoted but
recently from the 12th chapter oi
Hebrews, and the 27th verse. You
know we have had quite a shake-up
since August 1, and the world heard
that we had been demolished that the
school had gone into bankruptcy,
lowered its standards and was hardly
worth foo'ing with; that it would he
sold on th- b'c"k and there wouhl
he no onpn'ng this fall; that I ban
already quit and accepted another
~h—""" Pi "-i standards it is
now negotiating with the State Ur"versity and the State Board of T'Mu"I
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cation and absolutely challenging the
world to find a point where it falls
below the standard of a first class
college except in endowment, and
we are trying to get exemption from
that requirement until it can be mend
ed through our Forward Movement.
Some of our students were afraid to
come back. I would not be surprised
that if facts were known some did
not come who would have come it
they had had correct information.
I heard of some new prospects that
were turned in the direction of schools
with a less promising future, thinking
that Taylor's life was short, whereas
Taylor intends to live forever. "We
expect it to be here when Jesus comes.
We do not know exactly how far the
pre-miillennialists are right with ref
erence to the prescribed furnishings
of the millennium, but if they are
correct and there is to be a great pro
gram of education in that golden age
I think Taylor University is going to
be one o" the outstanding schools of
higher learning in the millennium.
TjPrfi js the passage that comes to me
in that connection as school open?!
this year: "And this word, Yet once
more, signifieth the removing of those
things that are shaken, as of things
that are made, that those things which
cannot be shaken may remain." (Heb.
12:27).

The Spiritual Gibraltar.
There is an ultimate quantity that
is immovable in any worthwhile inst'tntion. It may not be just that
little thing in the institution that
repeals to your admiration or that
commends itself to your notion of
things, but there is a stable modicum,
an inevitable ultimate in a thing
when God plants it that you could
not blow up with dynamite. I have
a feeling that there is something pro
vidential in all of the adversities of
this old institution in connection with
that very thought. Indeed it seems as
if the events of its history have been
for the purpose o" illustrating and
even demonstrating that very thought
as providence has allowed the har
rows of vicissitude to run over its
field, almost destroying its crop, and
yet on that very same ground God
causes the crop to spring up again
fresh and green and prosperous.
"We have an imperishable quantity
here, and an endowment that could
not be bought for all of Mr. Rocke
feller's millions. I am glad also to
announce that there is a providential
administration in our governing Board
and in your officers at the head of
this thing whose attitude is such that

it would not be sold for all of any
body's millions, much as we need
money. If someone should walk in
and say, "Here is a check for one mil
lion dollars but you will have to ad
mit cigarettes among your boys and
girls, and introduce the dance and
train them to cut the pigeon wing,
and you will have to teach them
new theology, we might treat the
brother right, for we pride in our
courtesy ; and good manners, but—
(Sam the Methodist interjects, "I
would take him off the campus".)
This man is Sam the Methodist who
responded to that statement.
Of
course he is only a member of the Le
gal Hundred, though that means a
good deal. It might not be healthy
for a fellow who would try to bribe
a school like this if Sam were pres
ent.
We Attend To Our Own Knitting
Our policy, however, is not one of
striking back. We do not propose to
make progress by capitalizing the
backsliding of the church or the sins
of other institutions of higher learn
ing. In our own minds we have to
recognize any deviations in a right
way and preach against what we re
gard as evil, but in no professional
way will we ever do the unprofession
al thing of building ourselves by be
rating the other crowd, no matter if
down in our hearts we feel they need
it. Let God raise up His own proph
ets to say, "Thou art the school that
I condemn." Our office is not one 01
condemning; it is not ours to say,
"Lord, what shall this man do?"; but,
"Lord, what is our job, what is Tay
lor's job, and what is the explanation
of this school's existence, and why
am I here?" I speak only the judg
ment of one man but I think you will
decide that it is sound judgment when
I refer to the value of the credentials
that some of you have taken from
Taylor University and some of you
are going to take. They do not rate
as high as a bachelor's degree or mas
ter's degree from Harvard. There are
higher institutions in this State
whose credentials have a higher cur
rent value than the one you will take
here; but it is not going to remain
that way; and the beauty of it is that
as our ascent takes place there is an
order of things in this world by which
all its graduates will be taken up the
hill with it, no matter if they gradu
ated years ago. It naturally carries
forward a higher reputation Y>r its
sons and daughter. They already
(Continued on page 15)
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NEW STUDENTS
Alojado, Manuel
Phillipine Isl.
Anderson, Aline D
Wash. D. C.
Andrews, Mrs. Beatrice
N. Y.
Andrews, F. A. .....
N. Y.
Boyd, Clarence H. .....
Ind.
Brown, Garry
•...*.
Ind.
Brown, Lewis A
.... Maine
Buchanan, Elma
Ohio
Campbell, Jack
_
Neb.
Cassidy, Martha
..... Ind.
Chamberlain, Hazel
Iowa
Ohauncey, Wesley F.
,... N. Y.
Churchill, Dorothy
Maine
Clark, Orville
Ind.
Coghlan, Margaret ....
Mich.
Cushman, Lois W
_
Mich.
Dean, Harry
........ Pa.
Draper, Esther
Iowa
Duryea, Evelyn
N. Y.
Duryea, Mrs. Jennie
N. Y.
Edie, George L.
Ohio
Frey, E. M
Africa
Gable James
Iowa
Gander, Lida
Pa.
Gehman, Earl W
Mich.
Grile, Noah E.
Ind.
Hambictge, Wm. A
N. Y.
Hardenbrook, Lila
Minn.
Hart, Ella E
Mich.
Hodson, Claude R
Ind.
Horbury, Melba B.
Ind.
Hunt, Ralph R.
Del.
Jones, Maurice
.... Iowa
Kaetzel, Edwin G.
Ind.
Kern, Norval C
...—
Ind.
Kern, Mrs. Esther
Inch
Kletzing, Niva
111.
Knapp, Wm. G. ,
Ohio
Latshaw, James F
— N. Y.
Lawrason, N. Bruce —
Mich.
Le Grande, Earl
S. Dak.
Leisman, Milton B.
Wis.
Lewis, Donald R
—
Ind.
Manning, Leon
Mich.
Maynard, Chas. A. ........
Kans.
Metcalfe, Russell F
Pa.
Masser, Lynn S
Pa.
Munby, Clifford
Mich.
Nakimichi, Titsno
— Japan
Nickols, Julia
Ind.
Nickel, Helen E
_
Ind.
Olson, Grace
Ohio
Poorman, Kathryn
Ind.
Purchis, Leona
Mich.
Reed, Melvin ..._
- .... ... Mich.
Rice. Edith Ardelle
Ind.
Rice, Mary Genevieve
Ind.
Rice, Raymond E.
.
Ind.
Rice, Rolland Roberts
Ind.
Ring, Ernest V
—
N. Y.
Robertson, Luther D.
Ind.
Rose, Lucile
Ill(Continued on page 9)

PACE EIGHT
the penalty of sin and the grace of
salvation. And the one prepares the
way for the other; as expressed by
Spurgeon, "the needle of the law
draws after it the silken thread of the
Gospel."
There must be something to prick
the conscience or there will be no
aversion to sin, and no hungering and
thirsting after righteousness. Any
light, superficial view of the sin ques
tion is a reflection on the moral ser
iousness of God. "He that hath slight
thoughts of sin," said Jerome, "never
bad great, thoughts of God."
Here is one of the weaknesses of
the natural heart bitterly resents.
modern Christian thought. The Rev.
But the result ptoves that the good
Thomas G. Selby, speaking on "The
ness and the severity of God are two
Dr. Newton Wray
Unheeding God," asks, "Is it not
"Behold," says the Apostle, "the sides of the same truth. The soul's
possible that this tendency to attenu
goodness and the severity of God." consciousness of union with God
ate God's moral
earnestness may
The universal habit is to think and causes exceeding grati'tudte for the
underlie the half beliefs and the limp,
speak only of God's goodness. Few faithfulness that would not spare its
amiable theology of the hour?"
reflect, that there is an aspect of se- dearest treasures,
The Rev. J. H. Jowet.t is even
verity in the Divine nature which
LOVE'S DISCIPLINE
sanctifies the goodness and prevents
Thus the severity of God enhances stl0nflel^ 'n
statement concerning
eAencency. He says.
it from being the mere tool of men's His goodness. It is one of the surest
In our conoonvenience and pleasure. It shows evidences of love which is so concern- ception °' Hie Lord we have no room
that God's goodness is not a vain ed. for the good of its object that it
'K''-v an§el- »i e have emasculated
sentiment, indifferent to sin and care- will brook nothing, inimical to it. It ' 6 'ove
He Lord; it is now etfemless of His integrity. If God is holy is like the spirit of 'the mother whose 'nd1e' without fire
or sting. In our
anil just, He must be severe. There child was borrj with a deformed 'eslre to_ enrich our thought of the
can be no goodness which disparages foot. The doctors told her it could be Lord we have greatly impoverished it.
holiness, and none which is not the straightened if attended to at once. love which can never be angry can
r,evei be a minister of spiritual re
ally of righteousness. "Justice and Weak as she was, she directed that
judgment are the habitation of Thy the instrument be applied. The foot newal. Whenever real love touches
throne." Discount these and moral was severely turned and not heeding s'n '' !-ecomes indignation. Whenever
anarchy would ensue. The severity of the infant's cries the mother insisted D'yine light comes into contact with
unc'ean it changes into lightning,
Go'd is the (safeguard of His throne, that the instrument be given another
ls a consuming fire.'
the preservation of order in the uni- turn to make sure that her darling
In this
verse, an!d therefore a guarantee of would not be a cripple. This was the revelation, if we only knew it, is to
f°und our ultimate hope. If love
the security and peace of His saints, severity of love. So it is with the
were
harmless, light in which there
discipline of God's love.
PERSONS NOT THINGS ITS OBJECT
is no heat, the possibility of our holi
LOVE AND LAW
ness would be destroyed. It is in
This severity is evinced towards
The moral law that interprets the the great primary fact that love can
persons not things. It would be ab

The Severity Of God

surd to hold that God is angry with
ir
®xPless'on
burn that we find the hope of becomloveFrom Hls right hand went
ing like our God."
sin rather than with sinners, Thrne
,, .
,
a fiery law for them. Yea, He loved
In his latest book "A Spiritual
can be anger about something but ^ peQp]e; ^ ^ sajntg ^ jn
Thy Pilgrimage" Rev. R. J. Campbell
only with a person. God's anger or b..,nd
Duet,. 32:2-3. The Hand from
, ,
sadly confesses that his view of the
displeasure involves severity towards
its object, otherwise it would be mean Vh
kT ,ve r fS ^ SaintS- "atUre of sin tends to make men
speaking of
ingless—a mere stage pretence. And They broke the law, but the Hand think lightly of it. By
J
was pierced for them. For "Christ ;+
tu " " •
f.
lt
the remains of the ape and tiger
it would also prove the unreality of hath redeemed ug frQm ^ curge
qualities
in
our
ascending
humanity
His goodness, for this seeks the weltbe law, being made a curse fbr us
its
fare of the creature, and to ensure Th„s [<)Ve which „avrithe law 7e- ^
^
•1 •
litT ......
nATTAiin
rlrtnlin (V
ness, its ever-present menace."
this welfare requires severe dealing deemed the iaw_breaker.
,. .
Of course a view that has such an
with respect to whatever opposes it.
Hence a true
ministry stresses both effect cannot be true The evolution.
Hence, God can not spare sin and Law and Qospel; Sinja ^ ^ fce
ary theory, contradicting, as it dees,
the self-life. These must be cut oult the back.&round of Calvary
entirely, however severe the pain may nnt know„ sinV."iGd
'j^le "but b°th ^ , SI* a"d NT Testaf®nt
he
individual The
onlv vtrn,v
i
» "without
<> > .
, law, sin c„n
account of• the
his
he to
to the
tne individual,
i tie only
way i
the law";
the
, origin
, of man, and
,
by

to save the soul is by detaching it was dead." To dfeclare "the whole i' rn c smhasn0 deep word or
from its idols and uniting it to God, counsel of God" ik to show "the terror 1S these ^tt h t
severity o .

*

a process of utmost severity

*

which

of the

Lord"

as wen as His

mercy—

fb

c '•

d

11

utes

are

sei

fo*

the Scriptures in connection with His
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dealing with sin. Since according to Christianity. It is the very thing
that theory, man's sin is simply a which the heathen mind does not
brute inheritance and his mistakes find in its self-evolved religions but
and1 transgressions are only stumb which iit finds in the Bible and appro
lings in the evolving process to a priates as the solution of all its ills.
higher type of manhood, where is the
In the life of Dr. Chatiterjee, a
need of justice or severity in dealing Bengal Brahman, of India, by Dr.
with them? Such a low, unethical con Ewing, this Brahman's conversion is
ception of sin strikes a blow at the shown to be due to the New Testa
moral responsibility of man and ment doctrine of the Cross. Dr.
denies the deity and atonement of Chatterjee admits the attraction of
the Son of God. If sin is what the Christ's life and teaching, "but", he
Bible says it is, man cannot expiate says, "the doctrine which decided me
it. God alone, God incarnate, can to. embrace the Christian religion and
meet the situation by entering into make a public confession of my faith
man's estate and answering the ques was the doctrine of the vicarious
tions raised by the character of God, death and suffering of Christ. I felt
vindicating that character and show myself a sinner and found in Christ
ing Himself just in justifying the un one who had died for my sins and
godly who accept this plan as their paid the penalty due my sins." He
salvation. To quote the weighty re goes on to say that after all his years
marks of that great thinker, Dr. of experience as a leader of the
James Denney: "There can be no Indian Church the atonemnt has be
gospel unless there is such a thing as come "in my thinking and in my life
a righteousness of God for the ungod the great and' sole differentiating line
ly. But just as little can there be any between Christianity and all other
gospel unless the integrity of God^s religions, so that when I became a
character be maintained. The problem Christian I felt and felt it most
of the sinful world, the problem of all strongly now, that a God all mercy
religion, the problem of God in deal is. a God unjust
This continues
ing with a sinful race is how to unite to be my creed to this day." (From
these two things.
The Christian an article in the Missionary Review
answer to the problem is given by St. of the World for July 1920, on "The
Paul in the words: 'Jesus Christ whom Heart of the Missionary Message", by
God set forth a propitiation (or in Rev. Sameul M.
Zwemer, Cairo,
propitiatory power) in His blood/." Egypt).
Another passage from the same
Verily this is the heart of the miss
Epistle brings out the relation of the ionary message. The substitutionary
Law to this question: "Christ is the work of the God^-Man wherein both
end of the law for righteousness to law and grace are magnified in the
every one that believeth." Which im forgiveness of sin must ever make an
plies that the law will take its course irresistible appeal to the sin-burdened
one every one who refuses the hom heart of humanity. The severity of
age of faith to the righteousness in God not only safe-guards His throne
volved in redemption. The love of but secures the eternal blessedness
God provided in Christ a righteous of man.
ness which man did not have, by
NEW STUDENTS
vindicating and maintaining
the
(Continued
from page seven.)
righteousness inherent in Himself,
making over to man the former by
Rose, Norman
Pa.
the faith which identifies him with
Runion, Louis J
Iowa
Christ.
Runion, Mrs. Louis. J
Iowa
Thus, when we study the truth of
Rupp, Ada
,
_
Ohio
the atonement, we find
the most
Rupp, Wilma
Ohio
solemn and convincing illustration of
Ruth, Ella
_ _
111.
the severity as well as goodness of
Skinner,
Howard
M.
Mich.
God.
Snyder, Beulah
Mich.
"Here the whole Deity is known,
Speicher, Olive G.
Ind.
Nor dare a creature guess
Sproule, Mrs. Amy
Minn.
Which of the glories brightest shone,
Sproule, W. H.
Minn.
The justice or the grace."
Summers, Virginia ..._
Mich.
THE PECULIARITY OF
Syphu.it, Ethel M.
Pa.
CHRISTIANITY
Takechi, Otashize
Japan
This is the differentiating mark of
Textor, Henry M. ....
Pa.
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Thomas, Mable E
Wamsley, Gertrude D.
Wideman, Chas. E.
Williamson, Elma M,
Wright, Selah
York, Leon, F.
York, Rachel

111.
Ind.
Minn.
Ind.
_
Ind.
N. Y.
_... N. Y.

OLD STUDENTS
Abbey, Eloise M.
Pa.
Atkinson, Doris J.
Ind.
Ayres, Gilbert H.
Ind.
Beale, Florence M
Pa.
Bean, Harold L
N. Y.
Bieri, Kabhryne J. ...
Pa.
Beers, Alva
Ohio
Blake' Sibyl
Ind.
Blank, Esther
Ohio
Bonner, L. M.
Ohio
Bonner, Mrs. L. M.
... Pa.
Bonner, Mary
_
.... Olio
Boyll, Lawrence
Ind.
Bradley, George D.
_
Neb.
Briggs, Catherine F.
..... N. D.
Briggs, Edwin A
Pp.
Bruner, Viola
_
Ohio
Buffington, Ethel M.
Pa.
Cassidy, Velma
Ind.
Chesterman, Maude
111.
Christensen, Alfred N.
N. Y.
Christensen, Mrs. Ethel ........ Ind.
Churchill, Caroline
Maire
Clench, Clive
Canada
Collins, Edith
Ind.
Dare, Irma
Mo.
Dare, Ruby
Mo.
Daughenbaugh, Lewis
Pa.
Daugherty, Rosabelle
..... Ind.
Davison, Ralph
Ind.
Denbo, John S.
Ind.
Diaz, Leonardo J
Peru, Si. A.
Douglas, C. A.
Ind.
Douglas, Mrs. C. A.
Intl.
Draper, Ruth
Iowa
Draper, Wesley
— Iowa
Durfee, Mrs. Hazel H
Ind.
Eicher, Alhert C. ....
India
Eicher, Elmore
— India
Erbland, Hilda
Ohio
Evans, Harlowe
Ind.
Fletcher, Francis H.
Pa.
Freese, Frances
... Ind.
French, Elsie G
..... In '.
Frost, Jesse B.
Ohio
Gegan,' Clarence
Pa.
Gray, Florence M
Ohio
Hasfrouich, David M.
Pa.
Hawkins, Iva E
Mich.
Henning, Ralph M.
Ind.
Hightower, Carl ....
N. D.
Hightower, Mrs. Carl
Mich.
Hultz, Edward
Ind.
Jennings, C. H.
Ind.
(Continued on page 14).
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men and died of a broken heart. But
though such a picture is true we are
the more impressed hy the truth that
through all we can easily detect a
spirit of gladness to serve and a wil
lingness to accomplish the work
which he was to do. Though He died
of a broken spirit still He died of a
willing spirit. Love drew Him on.
And love so unbounded should draw
the world to Him. It draws us from
a circle of selfishness and unto a
world of service. His love is pulling
us higher.
We are pulled upward when we
comprehend His compassion and sym
pathy. There is an element in the
nature of an individual which seeks
to find another person with whom In,
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum
(Eighteen issues) in United States, if paid before January 1, 1924; $1.75 per may share his innermost feeling. In
annum if paid after January 1, 1924; $1.75 per annum to foreign countries. Chriist/ we "find |the| characteristics
Single copies 10c.
which satisfy this longinv. We re
Circulation of this issue 1,000.
call how hy the sea of Galilee he ob
served the multitude, and had com
passion upon them. We must admit
that concerning sympathy it would
have no merit In regard to redemp
tion and has nt essential relation to
Christ in the seme of His b'ood aton
ing for our sin. But in many in
stances Christ, has nroven for ns that
He does feel the things which His
children feel. His compassion has
bittered. But many, whose lives have caused Him to have mercv and where
been tainted hy the sense of sin have He might have had cause to rebuke,
been attracted by Him who is able to He has shown a spirit of kindness.
People are generally attracted hy
draw men from the power of Satan Through fellowship and communion
something outside of their own lives.
unto God. We have read that Jesus with Him we are "oreed to sav
It is but natural that we should be
often prayed hut never have we seen "There's a wideness in his merer
alert seeking for a power greater than
our own toward which we look as a recorded the instance wherein He ijke the wideness of the C?QO " Tn
source of strength which we may prayed for forgiveness. We know Him beholding and in serving Him the
supplement for humeri limitations. as the Savior of mankind of whom it Holv Ore of Tsrael. The World's ReThis power is usually found in per could be said He knew no sin and deerrer. The Rock of Ages, The Prince
Peace, we are uplifted bv the greait
sonality and the history ol that per as cue so pure that he might take
upon Himself the sin of the whole
magnetic power of His Divine person
sonality. If this is to elevate our
world. Surely when we meet Him He ality."
lives then it must be higher in meric
grips oar lives, and we are forced to
than any virtue of our own and must
cry, "Oh, to he Ifflfe Him" and we
"Out of the hottest crucible comes
be characterized by qualities far su
are caught in the mighty upward pull the purest gold. Out of the darkest
perior to any which we might claim
of His matchless purity.
night shine the brightest stars. Out
to have. We believe this magnetism
Then there is magnetic power in of the sorest struggle comes the
to be embodied in the personality of
Jesus. Accordingly, we look to Him His love. We realize the fact that a greatest victory. Out of the grave
whose name is above every name, the somewhat large percentage of man- wherein we bury deep the old man of
expectation of whom engrossed the kind can look upon the sufferings sin there conies the new li"e. bright
minds of the prophets of old, whose and limitations of people and not be with the Virtues of 'the /Christian
associations were valued by the dis stirred. Such an attitude is recog- character."—Fenelon.
ciples in His day and wb lie fellow  nized to he repulsive hut its opposite,
A good leader is one who knows
ship is craved by all who lovej and the attitude of love has been proven
adore him as a personal Savior, "If to possess power to draw men with the road, keens ahe^d and encourages
He be lifted up He will draw all men irresistible strength. The latter is ex others to follow.—Sel.
emplified in its highest perfection in
unto Him."
There is drawing power /in His the personality oi Christ. The his
"It is bet+er to do your duty than
purity. Human beings are doubtless tory of His life relates to us the truth to explain why you didn't."
caused the greatest distress by the that He underwent persecution, bore
consciousness of internal discord. The scorn and rejection from His chosen
"Politeness is like an air-cushion:
lack of harmony within has caused people, was n man of sorrows and
there! may be nothing substantial to
many a noble life to become em acquainted with grief, walked among
it, but it eases our jolts wonderfully."
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Mr. M. Kobayashi, of Japan, who has
Mrs. Lola Ayres and son, Herbert,
been visiting his daughter, Miss are living in the house recently occu
Shigeru Kobayashi, left last week.
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Albright.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Wills and family
We were delighted to have Dr. Mon
left Tuesday for Herrick, Illinois, roe Vayhinger with us several days
where Mr. Wills has a charge in the last week.
Methodist Church.
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were with Dr. Chambers, pastor ot
the Wesley Memorial church, Bridgeton, N. J. This was by far our best
meeting. Such power was on that
the services were extended three
days.
Camden, Nl J., was our next stop.
Here we labored with our former
school mate, Rev. E. T. Hann, pastor
of the Eighth street M. E. church. In
this and in the preceding meeting
much prejudice against sanctification
was
removed and the prejudiced
found the Sanctifier. Hallelujah!
The latter half of this week, July
19th to 22nd, was spent with another
Taylor student, Rev. Qrtin iSharp,
pastor of the Wesley M. E. church,
West Berlin, N. J. Some of the best
preaching power was given here.

We were p'eased to have several
Mr. Carl Hightower and Miss Sylvia
Marion
visitors at the Friday chapel.
Loew, two of last years students re
How eager were the hearts to hear of
turned to us this year as Mr. and Mrs. Among them were three Moser sisters
Him!
w'o
s"iig
for
the
service.
Hightower, having been united in
A break in our slate gave us oppormarriage at Miss Loew's home before
Dr. and Mrs. Wray received word tunity for a much needed rest which
returning to Taylor.
Mondav of the illness of their son-in- we took in the city o* Brotherly Love,
and then went on to our last engage
law,
Glen Madctox of Marion.
Mr. Ferree, of the Farmers Trust
ment, a single service in the Chris
company, and Mr. Batton, of the firm
tian and Missionary Alliance tent.
Dr.
— Keith called on friends here
of Condor & Batton, Marion, visited
the opening chapel service on Tuesday Saturday. He is moving his household
^ hlld on
goods to Lowell, Indiana where he
morning.
Thursday evening, August 2nd when
has accepted a medical position.
Miss Lortz preached the closing mes
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kidder, former
Rev. Howard Musser, traveling sec- sage with supernatural power and
students of Taylor, and their family
liberty. After a few days of unsuc
have returned to us and are residing 1'etary ol t^le M'
Mission board and
cessful solicitation for meetings we
Rev.
Wm.
Huff
visited
chapel
Thurs.
in their house on Second street.
felt that our work was finished and
of last week and gave very interest
disbanded. But disbanded onlv to
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Vickery and son, ing address.
meet again in the halls of old T. TT.
John Paul, of Salamonia, visited with
where our crv is, "Lord, work through
Mrs. Newton Wray has received a
friends at Taylor, Saturday, Septem
us h«re to thy glory as thou didst
position with the Coit-Alber Lyceum
ber 29.
out there. Yea and greater still."
Bureau of Cleveland to place Lyceum
—H.E.K.
A kitchen shower was given by Mrs. l^lent for the season 1924-1925. Mrs.
Harris at her home, Saturday, Sen- Wray spent last week at the AuditorDR. HUFF SPEAKS
tember 29, for Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ium Hotel in Chicago attending the
Christenson.
annual convention of the Internation(Continlled from page two.)
al Lyceum and Chautauqua Associa- emotions of your soul wi]1 die. Sel_
Miss Florence Welch was obliged l'on an" hearing the artists and les- fjs|1IleRS wi]j
Truth
your SOul.
to ret"rn to her home at Delaware, ser talent who will be available for that would stS? your deen emotions
Ohio, on account of the illness of her the next season.
now and move you like the trees of
mother.
forests are moved bv the winds, in
PENN. GOSPEL TEAM
ten vears would not move you at all.
Prof. Glasier and family have moved
"You will come to anv meaningfull
(Continued from page four).
from Main street to the home recent
greatness onlv as you come with God.
ly vacated by Rev. E. L. Eaton.
The memlbers of this team were Vou will get ahead in meaninefu'l
Ruth Lortz, Velma Cassidy, Henry gr(jntness onlv as you get ahead on
Willard McLaughlin, of earning, Miarquis and Harold Kenrick. Our your knees. There are no short cuts,
N. Y.. was accompanied back to Tav- held of labor was eastern Pennsyl- no nreacher rates.
lord by his mother. They are resid- vania and New Jersey where the Lord
"There are reasons whv it is d"ning in the Harris house on Second gave us the privelege of holding five gProus not, to give your lif° to God.
street.
meetings.
Do not flatter yourself to think von
The first meeting was held in the can ignore God and His gre**n«sr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ockenga and Mrs Bridesburg M. E. church, Philadel- Don't you think for a minute that you
P. F. Pilgrim motored from Chicago phia, Rev. Bertram Shay pastor. We -can ignore that. Your choices todav
to Taylor to accompany Mr. Harold were here from June 4th to July 1st. determine your destiny tomorrow. It
Ockenea and Mr. Eugene Pilgrim on The victory here was the raising of is dangerous to fail to take "dvantheir return to school. They snent the spiritual life of the whole church, tage of your opportunities. Now Is
Wednesday night, September 26, here.
From July lsf to July 11th we the accepted time."
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tarrying before God until His will
is made known.
Mr. Chauncey as song leader ana
Mliss Ada Rupp as pianist, were elect
ed to fill vacancies occurring in these
offices.
Any one who has the experience of
perfect love or who is earnestly seek
ing this experience is asked to be
come a member of the League.
Any one is welcome to attend the
the main channels of Taylor's pro services, whether a member or not.
Come and get a blessing.
gress.
—Reporter.
The
Prayer
Bind
will
be
the
place
The Volunteer Band of Taylor Uni
where
all
who
know
how
to
pray,
and
versity at the beginning of this new
term greets the readers of the Echo those who wish to know how to pray,
in the name of our Great Commander, may join with one accord around the
Once more, after the summer's va
Jesus Christ. It is the purpose of the mercy seat. "As far as I am con
cation, the Mnankas are re-united.
cerned"
said
the
president
at
the
first
members of this organization to serve
On September 20th, we met for the
here, that we may be fitted to serve meeting of the Prayer Band on October
first regular business session. The
2,
1923,
"Father,
Son
and
Holy
Ghost
over there. A part of our service con
plans for this term were discussed.
shall
have
the
leadership."
Also,
"if
sists in helping to bring before the stu
By the interest and enthusiasm shown,
dent body of Taylor University, the we let Him have His way we shall each
we are certain of a profitable year.
know
more
about
getting
hold
of
God
appalling need of men and women who
On the|evening of October 6th,
for
ourselves
and
for
others;
commun
are ready to suffer hardships if neces
many of the "new girls" responded to
ion
and
fellowship
with
God.
What
is
sary, that they may be able to say with
the invitation from the Mnanka, to
Paul, "Our light affliction which is prayer? Prayer! is the key that opens
attend the reception given in Prof.
the
heart
to
the
things
of
God.
Prayer
but for a moment, worlreth for us a
Pogue's studio. Here they were made
is
the
key
that
opens
heaven
to
the
far more exceeding and eternal weight
soul. Prayer is the true heart expres to feel at home by the welcome and
of glory."
friendly greeting they received.
sion
towards God."
To the Volunteers we say, "If you
A short play, "The Trials o" a
.Already requests have come in to
have not found yourselves able to get
hostess." was presented by members
our
Prayer
Band.
Hear
it!
"The
into the weekly service heretofore, re
of t'e club. This play showed the
solve from henceforth to make it a prayer of a righteous man availeth need of parliamentary drill and train
much."
Let
us
sincerely
determine
part of your program to be there.
ing which may he veined ;f one 'o.
You are missing many blessings and that nothing shdll keep us from pray longs to a debating club. Afterward,
your help and co-operation are need er upon which the life of the soul de games were enmved by all. which were
pends. Let's be praying young peo
ed.
followed by dainty refreshments.
To the student body in general and ple! And remember:
We are hoping that many of the
"God
answers
prayer
the faculty, we issue a hearty invi
"new girls" will see fit to join our
O
soul
believe
it,
tation to come into our services at
ranks, and learn with us the "correct
He answereth me
any time. We meet each Monday eve
way" instead of the "wrong way.'
He'll
answer
you."
ning in Society Hall. Come and per
We welcome you to our club.
—F.
G.
haps God will call you into His serv
"When we have folks that are so true
ice. Let us be true to God. Let us
That in our very souls we love them,
be an Abraham and not a Jonah.
We want the gladdest jewel-blue
Abraham heard and answered straight
To glean in skies above them:
One
of
the
most
helpful
and
en'ovway. Jonah heard but ran away.
Tts more than wishing joy and wealth
a.ble
of
the
student
organizations
in
Reporter—Edith G. Collins, '25.
Taylor University is that o* Holiness ^a.t. kindlv fortune may carmss you.
League. It meets every Friday eve That you may have success and health,
God bless you."
ning at 6 o'clock in Society Hall.
—B. Polhemus '25.
Two meetings have been held this
As I enter this new school year, it school year, under the leadership of
is with a great deal of earnest expec the efficient president, of the League.
tation, mixed with faith that God will Mr. McLaughlin. The first
meeting
make this the greatest year in the life held on September 8th was one of
of everyone concerned with Taylor praise and testimony. Students told
The main business of this first ses
University. Realizing from past ex how the Lord had kept them through sion was to e'eet officers for the va
perience the indispensable value of the summer and brought them bark cancies ca"e } bv some students not
6(
the Student Volunteer Band, the. Holi to school filled
with His spirit, and returning to Taylor.
ness League and the Prayer Band in ready to do service for him. Some
The following vacancies were sup
the life of this school, let me urge hungry souls prayed through to vic plied:
each one to get into these meetings tory.
President. Eugene Pilgrim.
regularly, being the three main stu
The second meeting, hehl October
Critic, F. Daughenbaugh.
dent organizations of a high spirited 5th, the lesson was on "tarrving."
Treasurer, C. A. Douglas.
character. Don't miss contact with The thought developed was that or
Following the election several

Volunteer Band

Mnanka Debating Club

Holiness League

Prayer Band

Eulogon^n Debating
Club
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"pep" speeches were given which in
dicated that the Eulogonian spirit was
still alive.
On Saturday, October 6th, at 6:30
p.m., the club met In their regular
place, the library, and conducted a
very interesting debate on,the ques
tion, Resolved—That the study of
science affords a more liberal educa
tion than the study of literature. The
affirmative debaters were Willard McLauglin and Harold Ockenga. They
gained one point in the decision. The
negative debaters, L. Daughenbaugh
and Ernest Reed, gained two votes by
the judges.
We were delighted to see the visitore present. We welcome you, visit
ors. Come again! In the near f t"re
we shall have something of interest
to announce to you.
—F. H. Fletcher.

Philalethean Literary
Society
The first regular program of the
Philalethean Literary Society was
held in Shreiner Auditorium, Satur
day, October 6th, at 8 o'clock.
The hall was decorated in the most
artistic manner in the colors of the
society, (French blue and white) ana
of the college, (purple and gold). An
electric sign, bearing the word, "Wel
come," emphasized the feeling of hos
pitality which already prevailed.
The program itself consisted of the
following numbers:
Inaugural Address, President.
Whistling Solo, Runneth Mavnard.
One act plav, "Lonsome Like," Mil
dred Atkinson.
Piano solo, "Beautiful Blue Dan
ube." Rosabelle Daughertv.
vocal solo, "Ladv of Dreams" and
"I !ndv Lou." Dor's Atkinson.
Two "classical" selections, the
"Svmnhathy" Orchestra.
Philo Standard, Editors.
The inaugural address, delivered
by Gilbert Avres, outlined the history
rr'1 "•rc'th of the =ocietv and also the
Principles for which it stands. It waq
highly seasoned with clever wit and
humor which made it a most inter
esting and entertaining feature o" the
program.
Kenneth Mavnnrd. "The Bird M°u."
performed so skilfully that the auoionee bed no difficulty in imagining
thpniKeWoq
tlm very center of the
Bird Kingdom.
Dnr'ng the -execution of the onenet nl*»v, "Lonesome-Like," one for
got the reader, and saw nniv the
pood widowed forsaken little M-s.
Oomerod and the lonely motherless

boy, Silly Sam, who had a "slate
loose."
Miss Daugherty showed her usual
brilliance and skill in her rendition
of the difficult concert number,
"Beautiful Blue Danube." Miss Daugherty's appearance is always a1 delight
to the audience.
Miss Doris Atkinson's low contralto
voice commanded the undivided at
tention of the audience who reflected
their appreciation in very hearty ap
plause.
The appearance of a pirate ship
with its flag
decorated with skull
end cross-hones, caused no little ex
citement. The pirates, Donald Wing
and John Shilling, after sailing to
shore with flying
banners searched
for and found a hidden treasure—a
strange box containing gold bricks,
the jewels of the Queen of Sheba,
and most important of all, the valu
able Philo Standard, well-preserved
In oil-cloth.
Each number of the Program was
flashed upon a screen by means of a
steronticon machine.
The Philos have entered into their
work with their usual enthusism and
are expecting the school year. 11221924, to he the banner year of their
organization.
—Reporter.

Thalonian Literary
Society
Tha'onian! What rem'niscenc° of
pleasaht times this grand old name
brings to the former student of Tay
lor Fniversity, looking in retrospect
over his happy college days at Up
land. With this name, there come
floveling in all those pleasant mem
ories of the splendid entertainments
he has enioyed on alternate Friday
evenings given by .the T. L .S.
Possibly in connection with those
he thinks of his first, date wPh the
one who is now his wife. Perhgns b
recalls the times when he h"-1 the
experience of appearing in miblm en
a society program and th-mks God
for this valuable development a" his
af'istic talents which he there re
ceived. As he there meditates he
probeLiv wonders if the soci"tv ot
hie. php.vo jq qtHl carrying on the
prrvrxH WOTV.
T<v>e Tiipioni^n Lit^rprv sne'etv is as
wide awake as ever ard is r"adv o
p-n forward from victorv unto rl»terv
throughout the year. That characJ-fi-ri-i-ir> in aom- table sm'rit still prevails
-nd will carrv us on to certain suco p q q in soite of all o b s t r u c t i o n s .
Tu Oratory. Debate. Music ard Ath
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letics the Thalos have a past record
to he proud of. These followers of
Thales still have that zeal f:r knowledge which characterized that great
scholar of old. But we are not going
to content ourselves with merely
"keeping it up." We are go ng to
improve upon it.
The Thalo society has a brig'-t fu
ture. With our capable president,
Mr. Arthur Rehme and other capa' 'e
officials backed up by all tho( mem
bers, there is no reason why the
Thalos shouldn't come out on top
this year.
Happy is the lot of that stu
dent of Taylor University who has
been, who is, or who shall be in fhe
future, a member of the Thalonian
Literary Society.
—R. M!. Ilennir

Eureka Debating Club
"I have found it! I have found i;'"
rang out the voice of Aramedes the
great old Philosopher through that
Ancient Grecian city.
"We have found it!, we have fount
it!" ring the voices of hundreds of
Taylor University students and altinni students and alumni with that
same enthusiasm in this twentie'h
century. Found what? The great
Eureka Debating Club for young me",
the first organization of its kind in
this institution.
This club came into existence in
1903 and was reorganized in 1907. P
has since that time been a lively wide
awake organization and in the twen
ty years of its existence it has be
come one of the foremost debating
clubs of our institution.
The club aims to afford the oppor 
tunity to each member of partici
pating in a debate at least once per
term. The new student is encour
aged to take part from the very heginning. After each debate a kindly
constructive criticism of each parttc- •
ipant's work, is rendered by an able
critic. These debates are quite val
uable in that they train the individ
ual, to think quickly, and to think on
his "eet. To this end, evtemporaneous
debates are occasionally held, in
which the debaters argue on a nuest'on announced bv the chairman,
three minutes before the debate hegins.
In addition to the debates, the club
frequently devotes an hour to Par
liamentary Drill. This affords prac
tical training in Parliamentary order,
as well as an abundance of amiPv.
ment. "Roberts Rules of Order" is
used as our authority.
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At least once a year we meet
our competitors, the Eulogians. in a
public debate which is attended by
almost the entire student body. A
championship banner is awarded the
winning club which holds it until the
next inter-club debate. Although the
Eulogonians hold the banner at pres
ent—they shall soon have to say good
bye to it. We also meet the Eulogs
in Athletics. Last year our rivals
won a three game series in basket
ball, but the Eurekas took the laur
els in baseball.
There have been two interesting
debates so far this year, the first an
extemporaneous debate and the other
a prepared one. These have proven
that we have lost none! of our rare
debating ability.
To our new brethren, we of the
Eureka Debating Club wish to say,
that to you we extend a cordial wel
come, and that we have your better
ment at heart, and we are here to
help you.
R. M. Henning.
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tained the new girls on a treasure
hunt. After considerable walking the
treasure was found. A breakfast of
bacon, weinies, bread and butler sand •
wiches with mustard and catsup, ap
ples, cookies, and cocoa was served.
A short program was given then the
girls marched home, singing as they
went. Girls, we are glad to have you
with us, and we invite you to visit
our club. We hope that you will like
us well enough to join us and become
a part of our Soangetaha Debating
club. With your help we mean to
Tna];e tliis the crowning year in the
p; story of the club. Remember our
motto and its meaning, "The StrongHearted."
-Catherine F. Briggs, '26.

Senior Class of 1923

Dallas Albright spent the summer
working at the carpenter trade in
Muncie, Ind.
Edward Bas is once more enjoying
his work in the Mission in Sioux
City, Iowa.
Harry Briss, after a summer's work
In Fort Wayne, Ind., has returned
west where he is preaching the gos
The Soangetaha Debating club held pel.
Martin Davis and his wife drov-"> to
its initial meeting of this year in
room 3, Saturday, September 29, with North Dakota ill their Ford and are
Miss Beale presiding. Miss Gray, our located on a charge in that state.
John Denbo is back at old T. IT.
chaplain, read a portion of Matthew 5,
and showed how we as debators could where he is continuing his theolog
apply it to our lives. After having a ical work.
Mr. S. H. Chapg spent the summer
season of prayer Miss Beale gave the
club an opportunity to praise our Lord working in Detroit, Mich.
Edmund Corte1? is attending Asbury
for blessings received the past summer.
College,
Wilmore, Ky.
A number of the girls responded. The
Wildodene Countryman is attending
main theme of each testimony was
gratitude for the help received in the school at Indianapolis.
Ivel Guiler spent the summer in
Soangetaha Debating club. Each girl
gospel
team work in the state o.
is thankful for the privilege of prepa
ration for life service that is gained Pennsylvania and has returned to
Tavlor where she is teaching and
in the debating club.
This being the first
meeting, the working in the library.
Harold Kenriok, too, spent the
remainder of the hour was given to the
summer in gospel team work in the
business of the club. As some of the
states of Pennsylvania and New Jer
officers elected for this term did not
sey. Registration dav found him
return, it was necessary to fill the va
again upon the camnus to continue
cancies in our staff. Following are
in Dm T^eo'ogical department.
the officers for the fall term:
Mont Oliver is preaching in Mich
President—Florence Beale.
igan.
Vice-president—Hilda Erbland.
Clarence Olsen found a wFe and is
Secretary—Esther Blank.
again preaching in Missouri.
Assistant secretary—Betty Krause.
Eugene Pilgrim after spending th°
Treasurer—Edith Collins.
summer in Chicago returned to Tav
Censor—Dorothy Spaulding.
lor for Post Graduate work.
Assistant censor—Francis Rowland.
Lottie Puffer is making herseif nseChaplain—Florence Gray.
fu> in North Dakota.
Sergeant-at-arms—Edith Klossner.
Charles Shilling is continuing his
Reporter—Catherine Briggs.
medical course at Ann Arbor. Mich.,
On Wednesday morning from 4:30 preparing for his life work, that of a
to i:00 a.m., the Soangetahas enter— medical missionary

Soangetaha Debating
Club

Mae Skow is at her home in Michi
gan preparing for work to begin in
January.
Joyce Spalding is teaching Latin
and Mathematics in the state of
Maryland.
•
Ruth Spiers is at An Arbor, Mich.,
working toward a degree in Educa
tion.
OLD STUDENTS.
(Continued from page 9)
Kettyle, Mildred
_N. Y.
Kletzing, Irene
111.
Klossner, Edith
»
N. Y.
Kobayashi, Shigeru
Japan
Krause, Alma
Mich.
Larrison, Lucy
N. Y.
Landon, Mable
»..»
Ohio
Leech, Darthea M
Pa.
Leisman, Edwin G
Wis.
Leisure, Harriet
Ind.
Lindell, Avis M
Pa.
;
Lindell, Ernest
Pa.
Lindsey, Bessie L
Pa.
Linm, John F.
Mich.
Lartz, Ruth M
Wash.
Love, Wilma
Ohio
Yyon, Herbert M
, N. Y.
Marquis, Henry J
Ind.
May, Mrs. Bertha
,
..... Minn.
Maynard, Kenneth E
»... Ind.
McCarty, Mary
Ohio
McLaughlin, Mrs. Ida
N. Y.
McLaughlin, Williard J
N. Y.
McNeil, Wm.
Ohio
McVieker, Grace L.
Ind.
Michel, Otto W.
Ind.
Michel, Mrs. O. W. ....
»... Ind,
Miller, Roselle
111.
Morrison, Orley
Ohio
Naden, J. L.
111.
Ockenga, Harold J.
----- 111.
Ogawa, Shigefown
Japan
Oliver, Eva
Ind.
Olson, Lloyd
N. Dak.
Ortlip, Mildred ..._—
PaOsborne, Basil T
Pa.
Paul, Cyrus
Ind.
Paul, Victorine
Ind.
Picklesimer, La Rue
Ohio
Pilgrim, Eugene W.
111.
Finaire, Wm. F.
Ind.
Polhemus, Pharaba P. ...»
Ind.
Radaker, Mildred R
Pa.
Reed, Earnest
Wis.
R'ehme, Arthur
Ind.
Rehme, Blanche
;
Ind.
Ross, Dellert G
».—... Wis.
Rowland, Frances A.
Pa.
Rupp, Orlo
Ohio
Russell, Walter L*. ...»
Del.
Sameulson, Geo. E. H.
Pa.
Scovill, II a
»
Ohio
Shilling, John
Ind.
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Smith, M. Louise
A— 111.
Smith, S. Winifred
»
Ohio
Sn,ell, Clair J.
Mich.
Sowash, Park K.
2
Ind.
Spaulding, Dorothy
Ind.
Squire, Raymond M.
Pa.
Stevens, Lowell
Ind.
Stoddard, George J
N. Y.
S'truble, L. Flay
Mich.
Tarbell, S. Dale
_
Pa.
Taylor, Ora
- :
Ind.
Wells, Frank E
N. Y.
Wbetsel, Mildred
:
Ind.
Whitenack, Dorvin V.
Ind.
Wilson, Florence
111.
Wing, Donald
„
Ind.
Wing, Helen
Ind.
Young, H. G.
. .. Vermont

value year after year for the next
generation. It Is great to be identified
with a growing movement that has its
place in the world.
A Broadcasting Station

Now, I have not yet spoken directly
on my subject and I may, if the re
porter gets my sermon, have to ampu
tate the /title; but my subject Is,
"Cod's New Voice to the World," I
got that subject while meditating over
the weird and wonderful fact of radio,
which demonstrates to us that under
given conditions every voice is in the
air everywhere; that every cry and
groan and every uncouth noise and
every melodious tone and beautiful
song, and every bitter oath travels
everywhere. I am afraid to say how
"ar. It appears that it is potentially
omnipresent. Taylor University has a
voice, a voice that can be uttered
At a very interesting and important wherever humanity is found. Is it go
meeting, interesting from a humorous ing to utter a weak, discordant or un
standpoint and important from a bus
iness standpoint, term o.Ticers were
elected by the Freshman class. The
We will allow a
ballot resulted:
Mr. Harold Ockenga, president.
Mr. Melvin Reed, vice president.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Miss Mabel Landon, secretarytreasurer.
to all Taylor, U. Students on
Mr. Howard Skinner, sergeant-atarms.
,
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Freshman Glass Notes

A Freshman prayer meeting was
held and served to give the right at
mosphere for a college course of
great success.
At the malevolent invitation cf the
"o'd" students, the Freshmen donned
basketball uniforms and courageously
entertained the onlookers for a per
iod of forty minutes. The showing
made was fair, considering the cir"'"cumsances, and the Freshmen are
rmt a whit daunted. All the class o"
'.17 can say is "Give us a chance end
then stand back."
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certain voice from its broadcasting
station? It is our duty and privilege
to tune this school into harmony like
a great organ so that every part of
it corresponds with every other part;
so that it presents a united volume,
so that we are an organization that
know what we intend to do and know
what we stand for and stand for it
after the spirit and example of Jesus
Christ, as gentlemen and ladies, in an
intelligent, rational way—stand for it
with deliberation and design and
stand back of a propaganda for the
uplift of fallen humanity by the
spread of a gospel which has efficien
cy to direct all ranks o" society to the
Christ of the New Testament. This
is our mission as an educational insti
tution. Education is a great agency
for the accomplishing of these things,
but unless we keep foremost our mis
sion to mankind in connection with
our work as an educational institu
tion we have no place in the world.

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 406-7- Glass Block
Marion, Ind. j
Phone 1235

Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Ufc First"

SHOE CO.

U

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

IN MARION

Matriculation Sermon
(Continued from page 7)
rank first among the college men an::
women who do things. I am not going
to prophesy whether the other instit-t'-.ns.-re grown or not, whether the
credentials of their graduates will
grow year by year or decline because
of untoward developments through
disloyalty to right standards. I am
going to prophesv that the eredonla's
of every man who holds credentials
of Taylor University will enhance In

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

TI-ilRD AMB ADAMS X'iW

For Men's Wear

Ralplh C. Cottrell

j

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

i

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS
{
421-422 Marion National Bank {
I Phone 246
Marion, Ind.
i
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.

The Next Unit
The Taylor University For
ward Movement is still very

One Summer Day

much alive.

Carl Hightower—"I want a wedding
ring."
Jeweler—"Do you want it filled?"
Carl—"No, I'll fill it myself."

The committee

handling this has decided to
call for

Dot Leech—"Here's a post-card,
Kitty. Write all you want to on it to
Torm."
Kitty—"Oh no, not on a post-card."

$200,000

Broadcast
"Who's in there?" called the owner
"That's a pretty good joke," ex of the chicken coop on a dark night.
claimed the radio operator after some
"There's ain't nobody heah 'cept us
body had sprung a hot one. Then chickens," an unmistakably African
reaching for his instrument he added, voice replied.
thoughtfully, "I'll tell the world."

in subscriptions of five equal
payments

on a two

years

basis. The first part in cash
or by June 1, the balance in

A florist and seedsman had received
First Urchin—"Didja see de dancin
ten applications for free samples 01
elephants in de circus?"
pea seed from c."ie customer, anu
Second Urchin—-"Naw."
First—You musta picked a bum when the eleventh came he wrote:
"I am sending you the seeds, but
hole."
what are you doing with so mucn
Eva Oliver—"I believe that is pea seed? Are you planting the whole
country with peas?"
'Christy' over there.."
"No," came back the answer, "we
Aunty Weye—"No, 'Christy* has hair
are not planting them all, we use them
as black as fire."
for soup!"
Blanche Rehme in Geometry class—•
"What was that aw'ul noise?"
"Ford made the most of his fortune
Hilda Erbland—"I just dropped a out of bolts and nuts."
perpendicular."
"I didn't know about the bolts be
fore."
Guide in an historic church—"Many
men rest between these walls."
The Freshmen don't know, but they
Tourist—"I see you have the same know they don't know. The Sophs
kind of preaching here. It puts men don't know, but they don't know they
to sleep."
don't know. The Juniors know, but

semi-annual installments. The
object of this budget:

To Pay Up and Build
Pray and Plan and Pull to ]
get this all in sight by next)
»

June 1st.

The building

is!

needed, and the morals of ouri
splendid school campaign will

j

be greatly helped by wiping j

A book agent in Milwaukee who hay they don't know they know. The Sen
out the debts of the old o r
iors know but they know they know.
traveled long and far, said, "Can't
ganization.
I sell you Shakespeare?" To the man
Jacques had not been over "rom
behind the bar.
And the "bar-keep" answered— France very long and did not know
Report subscriptions or sug^!
"Neffer! For I know alretty yet dot the language very well, so when he
wanted
to
know
the
meaning
of
a
our Pabst beer und our Schlitz beer
gestions to
the Business
beadts your Shakes'beer, you can Word he went to his friend Hodge.
One day he came and asked:"What is
bet."
Manager or the President.
him a pole bear?"
"You
mean
a
polar
bear?
That
is
an
Iva Hawkins—"Mr. President, mas'
I make a speech?" (Applause) "I animal that'll up in the north, lives
on the ice and eats fish."
mean I want to say something."
"I will not be hcem! I will not be
TVewlyweds
heem!" cried Jacques excitedly.
DR. H. N. TURNEY
Johnnie Shilling—"I want rooms."
"My dear fellow," said Hodges, "no
DENTIST
one wants you to be a polar bear."
Clerk—"How many?"
Fhcne 58.
Marion, Indiana]
"But yes, monsieur." answered Jac
Johnnie—"For myself and my wife."
X-Ray Equipment
ques; "A man next door he die, and !
Clerk—"Yes sir. Suite, sir?"
Johnnie—"Sweet? Of course she ze neighbors say will I be pole bear,
508 Marion National Bank Bld-g.
but live on ice and eat fish—nevaire."
is."

-J

J
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JOKE SECTIONClair Snell was visiting the Insane
Asylum at Logansport gnd as he was
leaving an .assembly one of the in
mates asked sociably:
"What ward are you from?"
"Oh, no, no," said Clair, "I'm from
Taylor University."

"The honey bee gathers "oou
from flowers,
but does not hurt the
flowers.
The noxious £\nd useless
ones it lets alone. It does not waste
its time and strength by seeking to
destroy them. Christians should do
the same with the sermons and testi
monies which they hear. If there is
any good, get it; if not, let it alone.
He that spends time in attacks upon
articles, sermons and testimonies will
have very IftUe time for anything
else."—Sel.

Miss Lindsey: "I'll never marry a
man until seven years after I meet
him."
Ernest Lindell:
"Miss Willison
"If the doctrine preached produces
waited for one seven years but I bet
results in conviction, conversion,
she will never do it again."
earnest prayei and willing testimony
Miss Willison (gazing thoughtfully):
it is; sound doctrine."
"N-o, I'll never do it again."

Athletics

j

i

There are other activities aside from
basketball which appeal to the stu
dents' desire for physical exercise.
Chief among these is tennis. Immedi
ately following the ringing of the 3:30
bell one may see tennis rackets
bounding out of side doors and first
story windows, followed eagerly but
demurely by students registered for
Philosophy IV or Education X"V, and
taking the line of least resistance for
the tennis courts.

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE

With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
The init'al event of the year in the
Coffee for the nervous
realm of athletic activities took placa
Our dinner lunch is 25c
Saturday evening, September 29th,
when the Philos, alias old students,
met the Freshmen on the basketball
Poor. During the first half of the
"The Store for all the People" j
game, Rupp and his faithful four, pol
Ladies ready-to-wear and Dry
ished with leather, the nickel plated
goods, Men's clothing and furnish-j
ring, known as a basket, while the
ings.
Freshmen, endeavoring to do the same
Cut Price
j
at the opposite goal, scarcely more
CARTER'S DEPARTMENT STORE!
than cracked the rust. This was to a i
Ilartford City, Ind.
large extent excusable because of the
great disadvantage at which they
found themselves in not knowing the'r
men or the floor.
In the second half,
however, Gehman discovered that
Marion, Indiana
Lawrason and Reed were not old stu j
Phone 384 j
dents and that "Ocky" was a Fresh | 402 Glass Block
man. This brought about an appreci | Special Inducements to Students
able increase in their efficiency.
Line-up: Old students—Ayres, cen
ter; Shilling, forward; Wills, for
ward; Rupp, guard; Wing, guard;
Eiker and Boyle, subs. Freshmen—Ockenga, center; Gehman, forward:
Lawrason, forward; Reed, guard; LaGrande. guard; Manning, Heron, Hodson, subs.
Final score: Old students, 30;
Freshmen, 6.
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Dr. 0. M. Flinn
DENTIST

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410

MARION, IND.

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRQNIN & GHALF ANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University

Students

"Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
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Value of Latin

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

The subject of the Latin language
Is widely discussed today;
For how can we profit by studying it
We hear so many say.
They think the time merely wasted
That for the study of Latin we take
While we're striving for an education
That a success we may make.

"The Best Place to shop after all.'
Marion's Greatest Style Center

^~~Z~ROLUS~M^~D.

Quality Merchandise Only—

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

But they seldom stop to consider
The foundation it helps to build,
When once the principles of Latin
In our thinking has been instilled.
Maybe your vocabulary is limited
And composition work a task
And you fail to find words to aid you
An important question to ask.

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

I Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St. j
Hartford City, Ind.

|CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.j
Dentistry and Oral Surgery J
11. O. O. F. Bldg.

Should these troubles e'er o'ertake you
In any line of your work,
In Latin you'll find the remedy
If you'll study and never shirk.

Phone 115;

Quality
Hosiery

Hartford City, Indiana

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

{

Don't think you can't master it
CHIROPRACTOR
{
Though it takes hard work as we
Graduate Palmer School of
J
know
Chiropractic
i
For work is the key to success
i
N. Si<Ie Square
j
No matter where we may go.
|Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.!
—Mildred Whetsel.

Aariou, Ind._

Hig-h Grade
SHOES

THE FIRST WOMAN TO RECEIVE )

[FRANK R. PETERS!

(Concluded from page 3.)

DENTIST
kings; not a socialism undertaking to
Successor io W. D. Place
bring all people down to a level, biv. i
f
•
a democracy undertaking to bring all |201 E. Main St.,'(Hartford City, Ind. J
people up to a level. His doctrine was
not the annihilation of kings but that
we "all become kings;" that every
man or woman, meeting the conui
tions of consecration and diligence is
DENTIST
entitled to rise to a throne of power
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
and usefulness, and that there are
Hartford City
Cooley Blk.
thrones enough for all of us now and
crowns for all in the future.

i

1. C. RHONEMUS

OLD STUDENTS.
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
(Note—These names were inadver [ Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. •
tently left off of the list on page 9).
CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Jennings, Mrs. C. H.
Neb.
Johnson, Tressie
Ind.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Jones, L. H. .....
Ind.
Diagnosis.
Keller, Mildred
Wis.
Portable X-Ray for becfaicle use.
Kellar, Elsie .—
_
— Pa.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
Kenrick, Harold
Mich.
Kepple, Paul C
Pa.
City, Ind.
Ketch tun, Maynard
N. Y.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 50-7

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS'
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning!
Watch for the White Truck

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
And You'll Realize Real Eyes
DR. M. C. KENNEDY,, BOSTON STORE, MARION IND.
Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies

!

|BROWN LAUNDRYj
' & Dry Cleaning Co. '
LOYD OLSON, Agent

«

ESiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiS^^

}£

si
Si

PRINTING
One of the best equipped job shops in Northern
Indiana is at your service
Envelopes

Booklets
Programs

iri

Si
Hi
Si

Blotters

Statements
Catalogs

Cards

Ruled Forms

Badges

Tracts

Circulars

Leaflets

Posters

Magazines

Dodgers

Records

We are not satisfied until you are
Telephone No. 1061

Si

Yeater Publishing Company
Publishers of

Si
£
Si
Si

The Community Courier
Upland1s Live Weekly Newspaper
$1.50 per year

Si
Si

£
Si

iSi
Si

Si

Letter Heads

Invitations

Si

,

Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si

Si
Si
E
th
Si
Si
Si

iSi
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si

We are so sorry that you
are not here to enjoy, what
we as students believe to be,
the beginning of Taylor's
record year.

Address requests for information to
Dr. John Paul,
I
Si

Upland, Ind.

